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RED BOMBERS RETAIN GRID HONORS
University of New Brunswick Red Bombers, mud on their ~ 

uniforms and fire in their hearts, walked off College Field Saturday a 
with their second straight New Brunswick Canadian Rugby Boot- j 
ball Union title.

To accomplish the feat, Bombers fought off a determined I 
crew of Tommies from St. Thomas University 14-11 in weather I 
highly unsuitable for the occasion. The sea of mud Bombers were I 
forced to navigate, played havoc with their vaunted ground I 
attack. But unfortunately for St. Thomas, the handicap proved j 
too little.

Blood Drive Success
The annual Red Cross Blood Drive, held on the campus 

Tuesday and Wednesday, November 1st and 2nd, has proved a 
success, due to the fine response on the part of the students. Not 
only was the quota reached, but a new record was set at the pro
vincial university, with 537 registering. This is well over the 
total for any other year, which has never exceeded 475.

Out of an approximate enrolment of 903, 523 students regis
tered, and 14 from the faculty and administration. This gave a 
percentage of 59.46. It seems unfortunate that a greater number 
of the nearly 80 staff r.iembers could not have donated, and so 
boosted the total.

Butch Bouchard, the courageous UNB pivot, sparked the 
victory with two touchdowns and a rouge. Mike O’Connor, the 
team’s most prolific producer during the regular NBCRFU season, 
donated the other credits, two converts and a rouge.

Tommy TD’s were provided by Fred O’Brien and lerry 
Gulliver. Jack Boyle converted one of them.

Despite the tight tally, UNB maintained a wide edge in the
first downs and rushing departments. Bombers accumulated 20 . — • C'a. i
first downs as against 11 by St. Thomas. Although they could |"I Cl /\Ct 10Î1 OH 1*0C&Y
only score a single in the initial 30 minutes, UNB did run up a 9-1 /
advantage in the downs-made category.

Bombers Pick Up 463 Yards 
On the ground, Bombers chalked up a brilliant 463 yards, in

• S 1ST"'

There were also a number students, who due to athletic com
mitments, could not donate. They will howeVer, be given a chance 
at a later date, when, it is hoped, another clinic can be arranged.

The handicap at the university is 1.25, which gives a gross 
percentage of 74.33. Mt. Allison won the Corpuscle Cup last year, 
signifying the highest donation per enrolment at a Canadian uni
versity. with 76%.

The breakup according to faculties reveals that Science
spite of the sloppy footing. Tommie, see»,eh less than half that th.œcK^Xeatatg£ sea2n ™ tSfto ffcVSSS «^"elr’wtoIX"TthS SS

S* ,hc <“ h"< - UNB “"t* - "•> the Students'Centre Wednesday, building. Tuesday, Nouante. 1,7 d«tolïi S.14Ei^^th”!^
It w8a, 'throng the air that Tommies stayed in contention. ^demXmsti h”YpprShrEm the',3“ re,o'l»ed'‘th“Æ W” “ 6"», big need!, loo much lor you, boys?

r sSe,,7„ai“«,tofhZ^ » F s5 » —■E,sSe,°d,^vP.y„trSt,r
mpEiÏ—Ï found ,?a„ mates eight time,: also 3 »f°Eo™ , B°b ^ Ch°T"

But three of his throws were hauled from the air by UNB and the ,h following letter from His awarded to the negative, consist- ... —, . T , , , , n ,,
interceptions proved costly to St. Thomas hopes of unseating the Lordship ë ing of Vernon Smifz and Neil LllltOli ClailTlS AlCOhOI, Problem
charges of UNB coach Gerard (Moose) Flemmmg_ Dear Mr. Hale, Mulvaney. Judges were Profes- Mr John Linton, Field Secretary of the Inter-CoUegiate
.. , The ,g“,e waS.. gTh m^ehe/nff T*131* y0U 80 much for thc h’k Association for the study of the Alcohol Problem, gave a

dished out 23 penalties. The diminuât,ve off,cial marched off 165 kind exprèssions of thanks in debate will be held on Monday ,n brief ta|k to interested slJdeuis in the Lounge of the Students’
yards against St. Thomas 115 agamst UNB your letter. room, l™ot the Forestry Build- c , Thurgd evenin entitled »la Alcohol a Problem”.

The day could have turned out differently had UNB no, been R was a t (xeatàaa for mg at 8.00 p.m. The topic will Mr Linton citeyd three examples whereby instruction in 
adept at recovering its own fumbles Ihe Bombers lost control me t0 k t0 the students on be: resolved that the CBC re- alcoholigm was given to the university student. The Roberts 
of the pigskin seven times but a Red and Black type gathered m Tuesda stricti, freedom oîthe atr in Can- % d Editoriaf Contest gives the sLdent his right of ex-
the loose ball on five of those thrilling occasions. St. Thomas The university has never been ada- This oughtto prove mtawt- gion and entitles him to part of *2,400 in prize money,
miscued thrice, recovered twice in such high estate as it is at ln,f’ and !*ude,nts are ur8edt° The topic this year is “Abstinence or Moderation”.

Butch Bouchard s punting added strength to the some-side_ thjs moment enthusiam of at*nd- °°-f r,e^‘"ded ------- ------- Secondly, a summer school iss,r k sasris a: r s starras r : she^°™,^l ffnsrisss'i.nsaverage scored b, Syomas» » Megs. SJSM'■££" jgj. »= tt&STS&ttt

The first half coded 1-0 in favour of UNB AMhc outgl “SjaErtSS*. lc™“m””1 “ p,1« ” "ending om*a r'ccrûidngTïïn to The main facets oTKe pro-

*7d”s ;"n„f BlI,™=,e",eo toe tomb0=mrw=„ yfo3 to™3 annual NFCUS coXf„”hSl N° Cancellation olog,, ph,„c, ,nd mathemmies, «.mm damage and per-
themselves of possession without a due,, on that sequence. adon^oT toe‘mmLm'gT.'S mf°lndW “^«"toe m- wo^Tth?K3u£,M=t

The premier scoring opportunity came later on a field-goal Port . Mr- Grlffm was asked ation ot the remaining league oil ndustry. Preceding the ar- sometimes are nlacedattempt trL the TommySoTy UNB^s O’Connor. It was blocked. oTeens washed oXt ZÎ tTaï, ° Mr" above the dlsTate concept&e
And so the first quarter ended without a point recorded. ÜlJfnHK bv league officials ‘ President Public Relations Renresentative root of the problem. There are

In the second period, Bouchard opened the scoring with a P^"ned to do about the CUDA by /ca8ae Quœns 'raUed ^ If Comoanv Sbe o^he ovcr 200,000 alcoholics in Can-
high kick from the Tommy 40. It sailed through the end zone for Debatmng Finals. He reported 8mith ot Uueens, raised the of the Company will be on the d with 50 o()0 Suf-

6 . . n . - t ,, „ .. 6 that $200 00 will be naid to the question of even finishing the campus on November 16th. He 7 . , wu‘! ,. bula rouge to put Bombers in fron by a unit winning eam regular schedule, followini in- will talk informally to a meeting e"n8 fpon? the‘"ate?t d“
The half ended with UNB in position for more points, winning team. cidents at a tilt on Satuniav of interested students to crive an tuberculosis and 29,000 afflicted

Bombers were presented a first down on the St. Thomas 25 but The newly elected freshmen Ortnher 9Qth At that oame sevl M.timA f th* hictn™ rtf thE with polio,
couldn’t count before the gun sounded. Mickey Lalor got to the reps, were introduced to the , j ballons^ were re- nanv its nrpepn, ™np nf ’ An alcoholic is best defined as
2U, Bouchard’s pass to Hugh Watford was hurried and incomplete council, and promptly tried to f f the crowd and were P y’. wp tr P . R f, " “one who when he drinks cannot 
and Ian Watson scooted to the 15 on the last play before inter- get the motion whereby they , f ., v’ V t stop" There is no control in the
mission. were responsible for damage to The 3 13 ÎÏS P^son afflicted and compulsive

St. Thomas received the kickoff of the second segment but Memorial Hall withdrawn. Their J t number of fans Lime wkh hk tiîîk M? sIILra tîll drmking becomes intensified as a
coutou't gain „nd kicked two fu.il, tries. Bomb.,, toe, was defeaied. iTZ'^^utd^ J* tÆ^ EV'dr^wS, ÎLÜSS

marched 81 yards on nine carries to go ahead 7-0. ------------- student may lose the sight of an shell's outstandnig million-doUar • • becom‘n8
Big runs in the rally were engineered by Joey George, Bou- TQ CPFAK eye. Flying beer bottles struck Hbrary of motton pictures a^ àddicted.’ ,Th^r craving reaches

chard and Irvine. Bouchard climaxed the spurt from the Tommy «««« Kyath Cameron, Queens Co-ed, JSlK p™ed toÏÏwm qum- > Î % ^ leaYe
three-yard line. He fumbled the snap, recovered and sailed into The Hon. Milton F. Gregg, and Locked her out. She was tions Jrtabing to Te indus^v ^°.ne? Nobody has been able
the end zone through left guard. O’Connor’s convert split the Federal Minister of Labour, wüî later released from the hospital, ““ to She“flf HPf? , ,1 en,gmt’ but a
uprights. . .. , speak to a gathering at the com- Two other Queers Students re- SHAW1NIGAN CHEMICALS cohol wm^fup^ts ownLomnul-

Tommies Go Ahead munity Y Saturday, November ceived injured hands. i td • ° U1 sel up lts 0 j comP.„
Later in the third quarter, Tommies scored all 11 of their 12th on his experiences while in President Smith said his state- Representatives of Shawinigan tTere is theTewot,? a^person 

points to squeeze ahead 11-7 in the space of two minutes. UNB Israel last summer. ment was not a threat, but that Chemicals Ltd. will be on the who crevS befo^ chinktoe and
was backed deep into ‘ts own territory and forced to kick Tom- a special invitation is extended he was only trying to get further campus November 15 and 16 to drinks to quiet Ms nerves or dull
nues took over on the Bomber 20. O Bnen then carried to the t0 umveisity students. The pro- facts on the event. He addec that interview students for employ- the pain People with neuroses to
16 Peter McKee to the 12, a pass by Grant was ruled completo due ceedings get underway at 8.00 if the incidents don’t stop, some- ment. The company is interes- drink do notPnecessarily become
to defensive interference “ ° ®™n^ ^_____________ ______ one may get killed.____________ ted in students who will gradu- atccholics. V
blockedWay °n P ^ L high and fell to earth in the end zone. It looked for a moment ate in May- 1956 for permanent The dangers of alcoholism are

Then, on the resulting kickoff, Boyle of St. Thomas hauled like UNB would be lucky to escape with a safety (two Tommy employment, and also under- malutntion and mental break-
off a sweet deception. He merely tapped the ball froward nine yards points). A possibility arose whereby a Tommy player might dive on graduate students for summer down. Physically alcohol causes
and fell on it to give his squad possession again. Tommies didn’t the ball for a touchdown to put the visitors in the lead again. That employment, ■ . hardening of the liver, skin dis-
wait to make the play hurV On the first scrimmage, Terry Gulliver could have been fatal at this stage of the afternoon. Students n maths., physics, eases and eventually haJlucma-
broke loose around the right end and sped the requisite 42 stripes. But George came through to save the situation. He gathered cbe!"'stry and engineering arc bons which are serious nervous 
Boyle’s convert was wide but ruled good due to interference by up the ball from its resting place and bulled his way to the 21 for eligible for employment m the disorders ,.
UNB, giving the game a complete new air and Tommies an 11-7 a first-down. Although Bombers were subsequently forced to various departments if the com- The problem to readjust toe

kick, they had survived a bad moment and from then on the home P“y^Ir alcoholics, is a big one as the
But before the wild third quarter petered out Bombers were side controlled the play enough to keep toe hungry Tommies at bay. BRITISH AMERICAN OIL peop e concerned onn a large

back in the lead. It took them six plays to turn the trick. George Interceptions Save Show COMPANY part o om sooety and not of
ran toe kick back to his own 35, got two more yards on a plunge, Tommies were now desparately trying to come back. Their Representatives of toe British y’ f . .
Bouchard squeezed his way to the 44 and Irvine advanced the desparation forced them into the air with little discretion employed American Oil Company wül be described bv Mr Linton
leather to the 48. and UNB intercepted three of the late tosses to choke off the at- on the campus, November 10 to

Bouchard Scores, George Stars tempt at a renaissance. Mickey Lalor did the honours on the mtomew student for employ- havin 1 of time. Mr
Next play saw George cross midfield and charge to the first interception and nearly got a TD for his trouble. He ran the me”t- ‘«Ç positions -they are s eTommy 48 His effort was followed by a terrific gallop on toe ball back from his own 20 to the Tommy 15 before being hauled ^mg to fi l ^^ '^956 gra- were fhe whQrst offender;

part of Ian Watson. Watson skirted right end and skimmed 22 down toe games longest run, a great 75-yard gaUop. MéSttSSl ÊtodSST'Civil and said that a definite problem
yards to the Tommy 26-yard-hne. TMs gave Bouchard a chance When Tommies got their hands on the ball again after three Mechanical, Electrical, Etvit universities across the
to fracture the contest and toe UNB signal-caller didn’t let it go fruitless UNB plays, they went 40 yards to the UNB 48 and looked an dother engineering students Uni^ States and Canada 
by. On the next play, he carried the ball himself, slipping over like they might flash toe rest of the way. But Irvine broke up one of who are interested in pursuing a
left guard into the secondary defence. As the Tommy linebackers their passes with the second clutch interception. He got to the career in manufacturing or the transportation and finance,
moved into smother Bouchard, he shifted direction, accomplished Tommy 45 anckseven plays later O’Connor kicked a rbuge for toe refining end of business; en- Those interested m securing an

90-degree bank to the right and went unimpeded into payoff final point of the fixture. peering, arts, commerce and interview are asked to leave their
turf OTlonnor added the extra point and toe home side led 13-11 Time was fast disappearing and but five plays remained before business administration students names with the public relations 
after three stanzas. the gun sounded the end. On the third of those plays, A1 Moller of who are interested in other office as soon as possible. The

Perhaps the key play of the fourth quarter was George’s early UNB intercepted another Tommy pass on toe visitors’ 30 to give phases of the oil industry — public relations office is situated
in the canto. Bombers were on their own 11, third down and Bombers possession. Bouchard plunged twice for four,yards to namely, marketing, sales, opera- in room 13, the basement of the 
three yards to go. Bouchard called a kick but the snap was too run out the clock. tions, administration), supply, Arts Building.

S.R.C. Meeting Debating
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1Wednesday, November 9, 1955
THE BRUNSWICKAN -

page Two =| NFCUS President Rights 
The Brunswickan

Letters To The Editor*mom <jf> n* MU 'V

WUHSWICKAH• Fredericton, N.B. I’ve only been here three weeks.
Oct. 20, 1955 1 guess everybody knows about

. Plaining0",' anyone but his best The EdUor^^ 

pal. Is everybody in this pro-
vince a do-do bird? Also the , . jugt reu,i your editorial of Wednesday, October

Last week you asked tor optn- movieg that come to this town it,ed “Order Out of Chaos”. Since the subject matter
ions. Well, here’s mme_ 1 r n at least two years ago. . h ^ital concern to NFCUS, 1 felt that it might be in
don’t know how the rest of tite Yours truly, order for me to write to you. 4 .
students from God s country feel r^hman While I do not intend to comment on the “anti-federation
about this neck of the woods, A disgusted Freshman While not Brungwickan hag continuaUy ex-
but as far as I’m concerned, it s p.S. The women here stink lgged„^ thig being an editorial perogative, I do feel that 

FRED DRUMMIE for the birds. I could talk about too. effort should he made to correct the mis-statements and
TED CORBIERE a lot of things but the thing that ——- —— ~ mis-internretations of fact which appear in the editorial.
BARRY S fea“y. fSta so-cailedproÏmcer Ihsîw.'e.^edl^r letters „t° the ln tL first paragraph of the editorial is a statement

........... norval BALCH *aws in this so-called p edltc-r but we would draw your at- concern;„g “the mismanagement of last year s debating
JIMMY O’SULLIVAN Back home when a guy feels tent on to the first of the notl« final in Xoronto”. Last year’s debating final was held at 

HAZBN MARR thirsty he can go to the nearest "Have ^ou^ had we >1 . Master University in Hamilton. The technical arrange-
Charles Smallwood, Terry Ingham grocery Store and buy a box of Jh°uB ty fall into the cate- t for the debate were admirably carried out and the

George Page, Terry Champion beer_ he wants a glass he can °f° intelligent thinking Roe- ™en\s "ff withoul a hitch. I, myself, was privileged
jBoan Younagn’’Nmmaa WUeTreg Wetmore: hop into a taverm ^happens elb.y .t=o,umn dealing with What evenly ^ # and ^ impregsed with the efficiency
Jim MacDonald, Ian Collins, Rocky Knight, here, a guy has to walk ^°k„ cou,d be instituted to give wilh which Ivan Cody of McMaster and Peter Tanguay,

Elwln Sherrard, Dave Geoi-ge, Pete Kent m,les for dishwater ana arm*. evated Upper - Comedians a Chairman ; organized the proceedings. I
lain Barr, Doug. Lacate p,ehind the bathroom door. chance to express themselves. It Dll* LUS ' " . 8________. win «..hmantiate this

Nick Teller Steve Pay, Sheila Caughey, . ,Q ,8 difficult for the editorial staff believe that any of the debaters present will substantiate
Gayle Wilson, Tbeophllis Okonowo. A guy e e Ai.Water he t0 answer the comments on the judgment. Certainly, no criticism of the management was 

PeK Wetmoro, Dave McColm. Gene Motluck for the brand of dishwater he New Brun8wlck Liquor situation J « gged a, ti„le.
.............Gustave Van Loon nkes. I guess they only make given by ‘A Disgusted F''eshr"a , , . nllrn (,ranh of the editorial there is a reference to

-Malang; Marjorie Mimcan, Helen Fletcher, Marg. MacLaren twQ brands in this ..province, foMear of aflreement or olas^^.y ^ ^ *„lete tosi of Ï Stodent art exhibit". The implication be-

---------------------mil Namely bad and awtul. i ve gre lrwitcd t0 answer for us. h th Natjonai office of NFCUS was responsibble for this
NOVEMBER 9, 1955 heard aU about the rotten poll- space Will hi provided for any mg$ ^ œmments would appear 0 be in order. First, there

tical setup, liquor-wise here, and Jettera--------------;------------------------------ ---- n0 complete loss of the exhibit. After a successful showing

in Toronto a small number of pictures went ‘in the road’ to Wes- 
temn, Waterloo, and Assumption colleges. Some few of these 

"■ pictures were, unfortunately, misplaced. The lost pictures represent
less than 10% of a total number of over one hundred pictures and 

WT' Nk/j drawings. Secondly, the Art Contest last year was the mandated 
r responsibility of the University of Toronto, and was not conducted

from the NFCUS National Office. This procedure is in keeping 
with the familiar policy of NFCUS giving specific projects of this 
nature to member schools for implementation. The National Of
fice contribution consisted of the circulation of publicity material 
prior to the contest. Finally, it is worth noting that the National 
Office has now taken upon itself the responsibility of finding the 
lost pictures. They are believed to be in one of the three univer
sities mentioned above, and every effort is being made to find 
them so that they may be returned to their owners. It is needless 
to say that everyone in the NFCUS organization regrets the loss 

i of these pictures.
A further statement in paragraph three refers to, The

one of those unique

The Editor,
The Brunswickan

Dear Sir:

Established 1867
Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press 
office: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus.

Weekly

Phone 8124

Subscription 82.00 per year
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor ln Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

Albert TunisFaculty Advisor:
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Ass’t Business Manager 
News Editor 
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Columnists
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0 long months of silence which followed 

short story competitions”. Here again the imputation would
d deem to be that this is the sole fault of the NFCUS National
1 Office. Again the facts imply a different conclusion. The 
I Short Story Contest was mandated to McGill University. Fhe 
I contest proceeded successfully to the point where the McGill 
I NFCUS Committee sent the stories to the first judge. The 
I stories were lost in the mails.

M could be announced. Further, while the contest was a 
jj dated responsibility and not the responsibility of the National 
3 Office, nevertheless the National Office has taken upon itself
■ the task of attempting, with the co-operation of the Post ,
■ Office, to find the stories. Any results obtained will, of 
® course, be immediately circulated by means of the newsheet,

IITEMS, which you are receiving weekly.
'■"3*" i It is suggested in the editorial that, “an investigation of NFCUS

X ' '< spending is in order. It is up to the member universities to m-
\ *s :tigate one.” There is an annual investigation of NFCUS spend-

i mg by the Conference, attended as you know by responsible rep- 
• % ! ‘ - resentatives of all the member universities. It is this meeting

> !; M' ■ ' which allocates funds for the coming year. In the case of the de-
bating prize, referred to at length in the editorial, “money mis- 
management”, can be untimately traced to the Toronto Confer- 

““ ence at which the delegates passed the following resolution: “Ot-
tawa/Queens: Be it resolved that the National Finals be held in 
accordance with the CUDA Constitution, and that the winning 

iSdBÜ universities.”

x ,
‘.X n

iW.
V

•-ÜP l ,

wm w
Hence, of course, no winner

man-

.4

A ,1H:X

■iM m

m <

Fk"h

ï The $200 was subsequently 11th on the priority
■ list for projects. It was on the basis of this resolution that the 

team be awarded $200 and be sent to Europe to debate with other 
executive meeting in March was forced to act. The action taken

.A'? was, and we still feel, the best possible under the circumstances.
■ A number of considerations involving the Travel Department and 

the travel situation in general had arisen between the time of t 
Conference and the Executive Meeting, thus rendering the inter
pretation made the only possible one. It is worth noting, finally,

’ that the prize money of $200 to last year’s winners, while origin- 
j ally intended as expense money for the European tour, has now 

been placed first on this year’s priority list and will most certainly 
become available at some time within the next few months.

1 hope that I have managed to clear up a certain amount 
of confusion by this letter, and I trust that you will exercise 

I the trust placed in you by the students of U.N.B. by helping 
I to correct the errors of fact which have been made.

With since rest best wishes, I remain,
Your sincerely,

Peter G. Martin, 
President, NFCUS.

<m\ : 4
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Our Reply!

i tV We feel that in any respect Mr. Martin has missed the point of the 
editorial “Order out of Chaos”, printed in the October 26th Issue of 
The Brunswickan, and has, in the end, substantiated the claims of the 
Brunswickan — i.e. that the NFCUS Is inefficient and needs to be re- 
junlvated before it can expect the support and needs of the students of
thlS We™ Mb and still feel, that there is a need for a national student 
lobby. The NFCUS is the only such organization at present. ap
pealed for action which would make the NFCUS an efficient and opera
ting body. Present NFCUS Inefficiency can be seen In the examples

t!

A

fi®
cited:(1) Mismanagement of the CUDA debating final. A thought the 
actual debates may have been handled with expert administration the 
finals are not over until the winners have been given their just re
ward. This reward has not been given and It would appear to be the In-
ef,'e(2)CVhelossNofportion of the Art Exhibit. This has been sub-

,tant(31tedThey loss of "the'short'story Contest entries.
DEBATING can be aBked, “Why were these stories not *ent by method of opera-

usually held in Halifax, and ting in something as serious a® this competition . w d _ot
UNB would normally send or.2 (tj’n tAhne ^gîîuy^Mhe^NFCUS expenditures but wou!d llke to see 
team. ^ ««Moihle allocation of funds. If money Is to be spent on a de-

«a*
Up7n administration costs, Ç^c*0“,0-Jebct,rî"the*NFCyV^^roaVamm.* 
ftf this revenue be used to finance grojects m me ixrvww h w These funds and the accompanying programme have been absent for

-ï ESS SK-fSSî ire TWa-inefflCency

Sir, thV, y0“ ™^office you attempt to rectify some
and request that during your y ar o y ,|gh aome |mproye-
Of the fauiu of thd organization, i^you^ea^^ >(| Panadian un|ver6lty

Editorial Board of The Brunswickan.

A .

The question

arc

EDWARD’S
TAXI
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G00DFELL0W IS BULL '0 THE WOODS
Forestry Sports Night 

Highlight of Week
MESSAGE FROM HOOT

; WtfPaul Bunynn has again visited the ramptis and is glad 
to note the many improvements :

The Students’ Centre villi its excellent cafeteria, the be
ginning of a much-needed Chemistry building, improved land
scaping and improved walks and roads.

He also welcomes for the first time a post doctorate fellow 
in Forestry, Dr Peder Braathe. Dr. Braathe is here* for one year 
as a post doctorate fellow through the assistance of the National 
Research Council of Canada. He is a research officer (silvi-culture 
and mensuration at the Norwegian Forest Research Institute, Volle- 
bekk, Norway, and will continue studies in these fields in Canada.

Bill Goodfellow, third-year forester from Plaster Rock. 
N.B.. won the Bull of the Woods contest ul the annual For
estry field Night held pn <let., 31. Goodfellow amassed a 
total of 13 points I more than second-place Lindon Cray. 
Points were awarded on a 3-2-1 basis in the eight events. An 
average of nine contestants look part in each event. A new 
event this year was the power saw contest.

Results were as follows:—

'll?' w
k ’NJ

BACK PUMP RACE
1 Goodfellow : 4 min. 7 sec.
2. Cunningham: 4 min. 9 sec.
3. Gray: 5 min. 11 sec.

KNIFE THROWING
1. Goodfellow
2. Stewart.
3. Matiecc

■W i
kit JEFF’S MESSAGEPaul is also very pleased to -----------------------------------------------

learn that tfce Honourable Lord EC AA/FI I ATTFNFlFn Beaverbrook, through the Bea- ”CLI* Hl ICHUCU 
verbrook Foundation, has made
available scholarship at U.N.B. was again the place for our an- 
for graduates of British Forestry nual Forestry Week Social which 
Schools. Under this new and was held on Wednesday, 2nd. We 
welcome gift, he welcomes Roy v'erc honoured in having as our 
F. Sutton, a graduate of Edin- chaperones, Dr. and Mrs. Pringle, 
burgh University and working for ^r- and Mrs. Seheult. Mr. and 
a masters degree in the field of 
silviculture, Peter A. Pearce, a 
graduate of Aberdeen University 
and working for a master’s de
gree in wood technology and 
Keith W. Brown, a graduate of
University College of North commencement ot the evening Co. lor being able to procure the Boxing Room, thereby
Wales and working for a master’s which consisted of a variety of reducing the admission price. The Foresters chant was
degree in forest entomology He subjccts from cartoons to fishing shouted several times during ;------------------
also welcomes another new gra- and sahnon in Newfound- the evening under tin- capable “Elementary My Dear WatSOn”
duate student, R. M. McKendry, land- leadership ol Ted Edwards. ' ' , .. . , -> Grav
U.N.B. ’53, working for his There was dancing in the “Stumpy Bird demonstrated Oncol the most popular writers of detective fiction «lu,- , Saunders 
master’s degree in forest manage- Reading Room under the able some new methods of dancing, ing the period between 1887 and 1927 was Sir Arthur Conan
ment direction of disc-jockey J. Y. A. Bird seemed a little awkward Doyle. Better known even than the author hiinsell i- the

Paul is also pleased to learn Barr who gave varieed selections hut with more practice he famous hero of his stories, Sherlock Holmes. ^
that we have over fifty new stu- frorn Miller and Goodman, and should improve. Wlur were It will he remembered that Sherlock Holmes, aided and Mew an
countries listed as home ad- a half-time Victor Borg presen- the office Foresters wearim* abetted by the somewhat humbling l)r. Watson, solved the Cunningham and Laeale. 
dresses but regrets that more tat*on- white shirts and ties? mysteries with which he vas confronted by deductive rea- BUCKSAW
dents with many provinces and Coffee and sandwiches were The annual soccer game on soiling, alter keen observation of the characters and objects Deichmann.
New Brunswiekers who should served by the social committee Sunday was a very good game, connected with the crimes. In fact, it was Holmes’ keen oh Gibson
be most forest-minded are not at eleven and the brew was noted Only three goals went through the servation that led to the solution of most ol the mysteries Goodfellow
enrolling. to be up to the standard of our legs of “Sieve” Bryant. Could the while poor l)r. Watson vas left in the dark because, as Local merchants were gener-

Paul is also getting ready to Association meetings. Engineers please wear running Holmes suggested, he saw hut he did not observe. nlls in donating prizes to the
wlecome after Christmas Pro! The social committee would shoes in future contests. Our Too many of us today are real-life Dr Watsons, tsumbling Field Night. A word ol thanks 
David Irwin who has spent the like to thank all those who star Squid Porter, is carrying a through a world of monotones, seeing little, observing less, and u> ail those who helped to or-
year at the University of Miehi- helped to make the evening a cast on his foot due to a broken deducting practically nothing from our meagre observations In y onze nul carry out thg Held
gan j‘n graduate Work and will success Special thanks to our ankle bone. It is too bad the a world which is so crammed with coloutful and interesting sights Night. A special acknowlcdge-
return with additional knowledge sandwich makers who were transitmen have to resort to such this failure to observe leads lo a tragic drabness in our lives nient is due to Andy Labrecqik
and techniques in seasoning and forced to work under very trying Pieties to win games. which could be eliminated for the most part, not by more and mort and his truck
technology conditions Speaking of engineers, they spectacular television programmes or super colossal movies, but

The year promises to be a It is unfortunate that more of have heeded the instruc- simply by observation of “the world around us with an awakened Uf
busy one for students and staff our faculty were unable to attend tldns ?ri<9 ° or" awarc”css ... . ▼ ▼ ti 1 U_
and I trust, with the energy and this function but it is hoped to ^ ^eek. What do the apron W h,-.. autumn colours an- at their height m I he St. John v
enthusiasm already shown, will make these socials a regular strings feel like fellows. R.ver A alley .1 -s indeed a dull person who does not noi.ee y Qy | p|0|*ef
be most successful. monthly affair of the Association. No one person dominated the them. When ve see some I am,bar scene photographed ...

competitions on rielcl Day. d., colour most people arc* amazed by the beautiful eoluors sml- 
for bushman. Goodfellow emerg- denly revealed. However it shouldn’t lie necessary to vail 
ed as the Bull of the Woods, hav- for some dramatic change or new perspective to bring to at 
ing garnered the most points.

Another very successful and 
memorable Forestry Week has 
nearly ended. The bulk of the 
credit goes to the Chairman ol 
the committees; Sid Eddy, Ted 
Renault and Paul Courticc for 
the Brunswickan, Art Cowie for ' Griffiths, 
advertising, Tom Ernest for the -• Adderley 
soccer game, Don Merrill for the Goodfellow 
Bushmen's Ball, Doug Sleeman 
for the Field Night, Jim Bruce L Gray, 
for the Social Night, and Jack 2. McCormack. 
Adderley for the coming NO- 
TOR IOIUS Hamerfest

Our Forestry Reading Room

AXE THROWING

Mrs. Rae Brown were also in

The Week In Review
came to an end just as the coffee The first event of Forestry Week was the Bushman’s 
(') was being served. Ball. There was a good turnout and everyone agreed that il

Movies were shown at the was very succesful. We owe our thanks to Don Merrill and

( MAIN THROWING

CROSSCUT
with 1. Gray - Dwyer, 

the help of committee members 2. Goodfellow - Doyle. 
(Continued on Page i)

■H

3. Saunders - Morgenstern. 
AXE CHOPPING

I Goodfellow

POWER SAW
I. Newcombe.
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;
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“Now do you remember.1" 
"Oh yes, so that’s what D.h.h 

means.V •The Years Ahead
trillion the interesting world around us.. This fascinating -AnU remCinber the cartoon 

H*.'it W* Tta. me,.™ had bad ,vhc„ » -ppM- in ...... .. F,.mcl -, M . n ,US, to,

demand which support our rising standard of living. Tuesday night. By his request, he Jd deduction. , ,u record of great discover,vs made hx keen
All branches of industry do not share equally in this growth was cremated and his ashes were deducljon from carefullv observed information is too lone to dis

and one that is sluggish tends to be displaced because its product spread upon the waters of the mjss this straightforward approach as old-fashioned" or "no. 
becomes expensive in comparison with that of its more aggressive underground creek on the cam-
competitors. Agriculture lagged for a long time and for this rea- pus. Pau| was created in fifteen v ,vrhapt. it,.- greatest argument against personal ol.se,
son has often had to be subsidized. Although it has made a re- days and he measured eight feet ,} , an,i sll|,jeetiv<: reasoning is the danger of what lias »cxt year!”
markable spurt in the last 25 years, increasing its output per man- by twenty feet. He enjoyed , .. nileney see only those things “Wasn’t Bushmen Ball a new
hour at a rate of oyer 4% per anum in the U S. and probably close watching over the campus for two ,ha, ,rl Mmi(. |lrecm„ vised hypothesis. <)„ tl, oil,,-. ™mc?”
to this in Canada, it is still only about one-half as efficient in terms days and nights from his place ol <.„Se of ,-go bias ,-an he even more diffieult “Y?s 11 was- 111 f" was the
of man-hour output compared to the industrial average vigil atop the Forestry Budding. •„ eomplicated In masses of mioometncalK I'M forestry dance held in tin

A look at our forest industries shows that the lumber industry It seems that his moorings came meaimr,,(L llHl<.h$m. ..................... I numbers. places „V Boxing Room and it was a lerrifk
in the East at least, has not been able to keep pace and has been loose and he tumbled twenty feel arr llo careful observation ;,„d eat, ’uvvu:v L 1 '"c were about 200
losing markets to competmg materials. There are several factors to the ground. i rva80l1jjng * people there and everyone re all \
which contribute to this situation and they are not easy to change. A decision from the inquest - ou would push back the frontiers of knowledge in cWd lvc" '
The one bnght prospect of improvement lies in a thorough mte- still pending. When a verdict is profeJion take along .he best tools available to m and us. . B>v way. who were -In
gration with the pulp an^ paper industry, for he most effective use reached, justice shall then be - ? techniques, by all means. but look up now and then from ihancronev
of wood and particularly fotuhe converting o the large amount of meted. Alas, there is one slight measuring 'apd !o0f around. Who knows, you might observe P fDean, Cnbson and hts wife
sawmill waste into profitable use. The development of machines complication. If a true bill is, re- y , ,v,,Fnn before h is noticed f rof and Mrs Hilborn and Prof

(Continued on Page -t) (Continued, on Page 1) something that none Del ore nas nottcea. I Continued on Page 4)

One of the features of our economic life is the continuing in-

t
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"Wee 11 not quite all the time " 
"You nave lo hand it to the 

foresters, that was the best dance 
ever.”

“Yes yir, out just wait until
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. .. FRESHMEN IN ROPE STRUGGLE
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SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS OVER . . . €*0.1*1 ErCR.
on vT,Ara-

lOt I,-**
see
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Ais
cen
me ll. 'mme. •4s
for

>ro- the lowly freshmen, 
weren’t thirsty enough.

lIh the final pull, the freshmen agaisnt the sophomores, the 2nd 
year boys once again proved their skill and power by edging out the 

In the second round, the seniors pulled against the freshmen, who freshmen In a very tough battle. This was one of the best contests we

Too bad boys, but I guess we seniors justAt 2:00 p m. Wednesday, November 3rd, the Foresters held their weref[ eaSy victors and it seemed they might go all the way. The 2nd
annual Inter-class tug-o-war contest on the terrace in front of the Arts year team, however, had a tough fight for their win over the 4th year
building. Dr. Colin B. Mackay, president of the University, acted as 
official judge for the contest. This year there was more enthusiasm
shown than we have seen In a long time. .... . .. , ... , , J

The first round saw the senior class pitted against the 3rd year had had a bye In the first round. This was a very well contested pull, have seen In a long time. Congratulations sophomores; and to you
class, while 4th year boys battled with th^ 2nd year class. The seniors but the old men weren’t quite up to par and lost a real close one to goes a big box of green bottles. Collect It at the “HammerfeeV.

re-
the

class.
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FORESTERS WON MCN

for the latest in Styles in 
Men's and Ladies’ Clothing

body. The governing body has cooks at t he Forest Ranger 
joined in the game of retaliation. School.
They have had a few co-eds con- Dave Jelicrson,

. . . . I fined to quarters for a period of President, Forestry Association
The original, the one anil only, the only one you need, , 1 ------------------

that week, Forestry Week, opened Oct 29 at 1:30 on College " social on Wednesday WrBr vnil THFRE*
Field with the perennial Soccer game between the Slide-Ruie attended bv about WERE YOU I HERE.
Jockeys and the Forest-Barons. Our Dean, Dr. J. Miles f S ’ \ Thg reccJding of and Mrs. Buckingham.”
(iibson, officiated the opening. victor Borge, presented at the "‘Where did they get all the

With a grunt from the Engineers and a spirited cheer from encj 0j t^e evenmg, was a great displays and decorations and how 
the Foresters, the caper started off with swift play. Swiftly in- chmax for a successful evening, about those trees? They really 
deed, for even before all Engineers had time to evaluate their jbe Tug-o-War was held at 2 looked great.” 
stand, as some of them were still fumbling for their slipsticks, the ()’ciock jn fr0nf of the Arts Build- “Qh, some of the boys planted 
stubble-jumper from Manitoba, J. Chalmers, following a pass, un- jng on Thursday. The sopho- them on Friday afternoon and 
precedentcd for its accuracy, from Herring-Choker C. Ray worth. morcs were the winners and to they go the display material from 
literally shot the ball with inimitable athletic grace past the dumb- tbem goes a case of bottles and Walkers Men’s Wear, J. Clark 
founded, goal-tending, stationary engineer. This score occurred ,be bill for lawn repairs. and Son, the New Brunswick
after 7 minutes of play. Thursday night turned out to Forest Service and the Ranger

At the 1st , mechanic Her- net. The above was tried again be a night of inactivity even School and of course the forestry 
sev made a goal (Engineers con- and again during the remaining though this was not the original department." 
suit Dictionary) from â corner of time but without success due to intention of the Foresters. “That cabaret style went' over

This was removed mechanical, electrical, and civil Everyone knows what activity jn a big way Say, did the fores-
It was not obstructions. took place on Friday night. Con- ^ers empty all those bottles before

Our extension of regrets to A. granulations Hazen Man on your tbc dance?"
work and the theme of the Fall “Not this time but there should 

, F ormal. You will have to double h r (-nllection afterteammates, wish you a speedy time to beat your own records of tbhe Hammerfest. Speaking of the
Midway through the second recovery from your ankle frac- success for the formais Hammerfest, did the fellow who

half, T. Edwards, adroit centre lured during this game. The Hammerfest was held on thc free pass cver looked
half on thc Forestry squad, de- As an African, from Iwaz- f^iallv^t fas* been postponed to pleased. I’ll bet he’ll have a ball.”
etded the contest was getting sort Asaukurplaierfaurtheefbei, once Saturday, November 12th, due to “Wasn't the music good and 
ot lopsided ,the score does not . , A , , , „ oa w j, was \ 2ia(j you could get soft
always do justice to competency) sald* A d^ealcd team 1S on y notice that Tom Foulkes drinks. Thev: sure hit the spot
so he kicked the ball into his own the stronger . has developed his talents and has after those Virginia Reels.”

joined the cheerleaders. “Without a doubt we sure had
(Continued From Page 3, Many people heard us during a wonderful time at the Bush-

to do this is well on its way but the organization and accomplish- ^“^"safCrfay! When En- "’“"yikes, 'is that five after? I
ment of this integration is a task which lies ahead. gfneering Week rods around, can’t miss this lecture again this

The pulp and paper industry on the other hand, has been remetnber the Foresters are still week. Bye now.”
able to expand and to invade other lields. Its rapid technological Qn tbe (7ampUS.
development has permitted this, while making available to the in
dustry increasing supplies of raw material in the form of whai JEFF’S MESSAGE

formerly waste. These gains in productivity have been largely (Continued From Page 3) “My Rose!” he whispered ten-
due to improvements in manufacturing techniques with little cor- ffom Qther ciasses Credit is also derly, as he pressed her velvet
responding advance in the growing or production of wood duc t0 au those in any way con- check to his.

The industry, now using over 30 million tons of wood a year nectecj wjth the activities of the “My cactus!" she said, as she
is largely dependent on the United States market. It was built up t week. The way students dodged his whiskers, 
principally because we were fortunate enough to have large quan- voiunteered to help out during 
lilies of long-fibred softwoods and low-cost hydroelectric power. this week is indicative of greater 
These advantages arc being threatened by new sources of power (bjngS jn the future for the As- 
and new manufacturing techniques. sociation.

The pulp and paper industry in the United States is itself ex- Special thanks go to the For- 
panding rapidly and nowhere is this expansion so evident as in the estry Professors — Dean of For

lorn group of states. This group of states, which now con- estry Miles Gibson; Hank Blenisf 
nes twice as much pulpwood as the whole of Canada, is ex- Director of the Maritime Forest 

d to increase its rate of production in the next 20 years by Ranger School; George Miller 
another 50 per cent. and Doug Savage, of the New

It is increasingly evident that the industry is moving into a Brunswick Forest Service; The
s mort ü'herc it can avail itself of high wood productivity. The Eidtor and Staff of The Bruns-
grem i : trees is more rapid in the south and the general area wickan; and the many local mer- 
permits die more general use of mechanical equipment in the pro- chants who contributed gifts to-
duction of wood. wards the Field Day and the

This is the challenge we face and it means that we have to 
grow better trees faster and deliver wood to our mills at less cost.
We have been very complacent «bout our trees. In thc future we 
must think of introducing superior exotics or of breeding ones to 
suit our special purposes and to increase the productivity of our 
forests. Instead of pushing into more remote areas we have to 
develop our better growing and more accessible regions to their 
full capacity.

Engineers Three —

f-Z„„L ’ MUSICrlerbys storeVISIT

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'S

• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

the field.
“sur le champ", 
before the end of the first-half 
that grease-monkey Randall got porler we, and especially your 
hold of the ball and etc., etc.,
etc.

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

THE YEARS AHEAD
Pick Up Your

Christmas Cards
early, from the extensive 

selection at
ROSE AND CACTUS

■ 1 ■

HALL’S BOOKSTORE
MARITIME - 
- ENGINEERING 

- LIMITED Every Occasion Warrants 
The Best ....i

DIAL 8661

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

PAINTERS - BUILDERS 

608 Queen St. Fredericton '/aîaj'ùe
FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN

ik
-

F&> **

UNIVERSITYc sensible “rig” 

for every

Student Wardrobe

tWh of*:
r jTHE WEEK IN REVIEW punishment. It was learned that 

(Continued From Page 3) the power of the court has been 
turned by the Forestry jury, the revoked, and this power is now 
court cannot legally mete out being used by thc governing

* \ NEW BRUNSWICK
D.B. Blazer

FOR A QUICK LUNCH 
| VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

and maGray Flannels :

Zw QcccA

I ÜV/RADIOS — TELEVISION SALES AND SERVICE
LAMPS — Electrical Appliances of all kinds — ELECTRIC WIRING

RADIO AND 
ELECTRIC

Dial 4449

Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry
GREENE’S
Cor. Carlcton and King

Blackburn Enalish Flannel 
Blazers $32.50 

Worsted Flannel Trousers 
From $14.95 to Daks $25.00

MEN’S 
SHOP

“For Those IVho Prefer Quality■”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

■ • law
• forestry
• education

• arts 
S science
• engineering

0 business administration

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar, 

Fredericton, N.B.

rh* GAIETYComplete Camera and Photographic Supplies 
Home, School and Commercial Stationery

Dial 310174 Carleton Street
*
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★ ★ ★★ ★ ★ cAMPUS
O-ORDINATOR’S
ORNER

&*• 'dSLABS’N 
EDGINGS

fC: ★★
'O.

iV'DYO1
The purpose of the Campus Co-ordinator is to assist 

in keeping club and social activities from clashing, to act as f
mediator among campus organizations and to keep the stu- J
dent body informed of new clubs and societies.. Once again Woodbridge’s Cabins were the site of the En-

If you would like news of your organization to appear gjneer’s Fall Smoker. Oct 28 saw over 100 students and one 
in this column, or should you plan a special event, place jone C.E. professor converge upon this outpost in the wilderness, 
your information in a sealed envelope, addressed to ‘"Campus Several hours of pranks, singing, and of course, drinking saw the 
Co-ordinator’ and leave at the Bmnswickan office. liquid supply disappear. From there, we don’t know where they

went, but apparently a 4th year Electrical, of orchestral fame was 
found wandering home from Oromocto at 4:30 a.m.

U.l.S. — Every Tuesday This successful evening was capably organized by Lou Pertus.
Canterbury Club — Every Sunday, Cathedral Hall, 8:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon, Oct. 30, at callege field, a high flying En- 
S.C.M. — Every Sunday, St. Anne’s Parish Hall, 8:30 p.m. |>neer’s soccer team defeated the Foresters by a score of 3-1.
_ , . _. ., ’ .. , Brooks, the engineer s goalkeeper became very bored and fell asleep
Debating Society Monday, November 1 three times during the contest. It is understood that he had been

promised a free ticket to the Hammerfest if he let all the Forester’s 
shots go in. Jim, widely known as the Forester’s friend, kept his 
end of the bargain, but fears he will not receive his promised ticket 
due to the fact that the Foresters failed to get more than one shot 
on goal during the whole game. Which all goes to prove that 
Engineers always keep their promises — even to the bushmen.

1 /
sjy/, " ' A //1

We know that Foresters are irresistable, but last Tuesday 
night was the first time a Forester has ever been overcome 
by the co-eds. Talk about frustrated women ! (We notice that 
the men (?) in the other faculties waited until the girls had 
made the kill and then came to pick the bones).

Last week it was our pleasure to announce that many 
chants had generously donated prizes for the Field Nile. It 
with disgust that we report that some contemptably cheap sneak- 
thief gathered up enough courage to remove a pair of moccasins, a 
flashlight, a compass and a box of chocolates from the display on 
the second floor. This display has always stood the test of people's 
honesty, but now we can see the depths to which some vermin will 
crawl. We wonder if the hero can dredge up enough guts to 
return the items.

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Jim
mer- 

is now

REGULAR EVENTS:
Residence Formal — Lady Beaverbrook Building, Nov. 25. 
Film Society — (Importance of Being Earnest), Nov. 20. 
Senior Class Party — Student Centre, Nov. 18.
U.N.B. vs. CMR — College Field, Nov. 12.

*
★ ★ ★

18 Easy Lessons Ladle Rat Rotten HutCongratulations to Bill "Goodfellow, this year’s Bull of 
the Woods, and to Doug Sleemmi for a most successful Field 
Nile. We would like to extend our thanks to the professors In 
and students who contributed to the efficient handling of the 
Various events.

The Bushman’s Ball, on October 29, was a triumph, jus- 
hours of work Don Merrill and his com-

Soda wicket woof tucker shirt 
lowing was allegedly written court ... an sore debtor pore oil 
by a University of Ohio lan- worming worse lion inner bet. 
guage professor to illustrate Inner flesh disk abdominal woof 
the English language as it is adder rope. Zany pool dawn a

groin murder’s nut cup any cur
dle up inner bet.

Inner ladle wile Ladle Rat

EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol-

How To Flunktifying the many
mittee spent in its preparation. CUP FEATURE 1Ô. Never interrupt your read-

A young man was out on a first date with a rather flat-chested L Enter the cour8e a8 late as byar^ckl"3 what you comin- to be spoken’ 
girl. The evening ended on the sofa in the young lady’s parlor, possible. By changing your currl- ,, nfhprjnE wlfh t Wants pawn term dare worsted
The boy put his arm around her and made ^ few preliminary eulum books. It you pian to6nse one, so ladle gull cold Ladle Rat Rotten
s& "Herc'hc,c!" * “• “rriSr- srazera

uo not °° e follow the simple arrangement of , , H k flnrkt ink, sweat hard, setter wicket
keeping all the notes for a given 8 » woof Oh srammar ” crater

3. Put your social life ahead day on the same sheet of paper. Wan moaning Rat Rotten . .. ' '.,w“ . • ’
of everything else. Interesting con- 12 Remind yourself frequently Hut’s murder colder inset : ® ® ,' . ?[ JnL c!n •

There are two clame, of Fore.lera. One da., believe. In tie th, ,|B1, be- .ndthirto CMlks H Ticl'dtsk whiskered dis ™chcl »««'

thinkers. The o.her clam n,h, fire, build. Irnek trail., *K’STÏT.K todfe" taktag' bu°£ """ you, hill." m.=„=, wool
plants trees, and wears old clothes. when you study. It possible draw , rtant exams. You can spend florist. Shaker lake! . . . Yonder wetter wicket . . Oh grammar,

Some Foresters have offices, some live in Ottawa, and some up an easy chair by a window. the first half of the evening dis- nQr cirle stenches st0pper torque water ba8 mousey 8ut!
work in the woods. Lots Of Foresters Spend practically their entire 6. Have a few friends handy cussing your determination to cram . ; „ ’ * * *
lives in God’s great out-of-doors. They love to hunt and fish, during the study periods so that and the latter half drinking coffee, we strainers.
tIZ lidH ton if thev had time you can chat when bored" , 15. Write your exams rapidly, “Hoe-cake, murder, resplen- Daze worry on forgemut gull’s
They would, too, it they had time. 7. If you must study, try to Glance at the question and then dent Ladle Rat Rotten Hut, end lest war!s Throne offer car-

It used to be said that a Foresters best friends were his horse iump it ail together and get it put down your first impression. fj k , h1l baskin„ an stuttered , , ' : " , 'V , ,
and his axe. Today a Forester has no need for a horse, and he over with. The most suitable time 16 Do not let academic work o H(mor wrotc L Hu mkten vers disk curl and bloat Thursday

. , 1£ E, Vflorc Qnn mnet pvprv Forester would be the last week of school. . = d with vour dai|y |ife> oit. Honor wrote ten nut mitten Woof ceased pore Ladle Rat Rot-
might cut himse wi ^ u:s v;D an(j a 8. Keep the study table inter- 17. when in the lab work bur- anomalous Woof. Wail, wail, ten Hut and garbled erupt,
wore a big stetson hat-, and carried a gun on his mp a . esting. Place photographs, maga- nedly. Do not waste time worry- wail,” set disk wicket woof, en-
in his pocket. Nowadays his stetson hats are only worn in movies zines> g0idfieh bowls, games and jng about what is going on. vanescent Ladle Rat Rotten Hut! MURAL: 
and you hardly ever see a Forester carrying a gun. other recreational devices all 18. Remember that success in w tt [, „orin8 wizard

J. . ... , ... „ i;f_ :s «I,™, |.« around you while studying..............  life is your main aim and never >6 B 6An mlereslmg thing about a P«>n«teri Me .8 that he g [gnore dictionaries. You let extraneous matters such as backing?
meets all kinds of people from hobos to multi-millionaires. CQUld never learn all the words grades interfere with this object-
It is not uncommon for a Forester to have the privilege of in one anyway. ive.
personally doing favours for a millionaire tourist. However,
there is no record of a millionaire tourist doing a favour for . , . .
•TT B“VZ3 m0"'” woke,” «=,,=, wicket woof. But-
nice, steady work and y . , , , wi,j1 onj.: a few debts anj immediately get a job and a wife, ter taught tomb shelf, “Oil tickel

Another satisfactory thing about a Forester s career is ih-it hc ^ aboul>ten year’s time, in addition to the same job and the shirt court tudor cordage ... Oil 
is his own master, absolutely independent and answerable to no one ^ That’s why ketchup wetter letter. End den
for his professional conduct. That is, except to h.s wife, lad.es, ^ HaIp^ ... oh bore!”
garden- clubs, sportsmen’s associations, nature lovers, newspaper Foresters are so happy.
editors and local politicians. *

The following definition of a Forester is reprinted by book. 
The Forester is an amateur woodsman with arequest, 

college education.

wicket small . . “Oh, grammar, 
water bag noise!” “Buttered

Yonder nor circle stenches
shut ladle gulls stopper torque

“Armour goring tumor groin wet strainers, 
murder’s,” reprisal ladle gull. ("LUES : 
“Grammar’s seeking bet.”

“Oh hoe! heifer blessing Ladle Rat Rotten Hut — 
Little Red Riding Hood; 
groin murder 
mother"- 
wants pawn term — once 
upon a time.

grand-
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V>*Hoys WÎ11 be boys . 
GmMs will be boys
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He says he does It by Steady Saving 
crt the Bank of Montreal*

% Xil
Among Canada’s campus crowd it’s the latest... it’s the big 

sweater switch from boy to girl. It’s Kitten's full-fashioned 
V-neck pullover for boys and girls... in Pettal Orion, so soft 

you have to touch it to believe it ! So easy to care for ! Twenty 
shades for matching. Sleeveless pullover $7.95, long-sleeve 

pullover $9.95. At good shops everywhere.

1

mi•1

U7-B8

♦The Bank where Students' accounts C . » warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch 
Queen & Carleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROHER, lyienager
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Butch Changes Direction------ And Scores
A split-second decision by Red Bombera1 Butch f»iwwani!l<' ' l^'ifTOr?fT~r^aP''Tllt'lft6lF'I~''

Bouchard Saturday returned the provincial Canadian l .<• * ':A~
football title and the Senator R. O. Percy Burohlll 
Trophy to the DNB campus for another term.

The crafty Red and Black quarterback turned 
the tide in the sudden-death championship contest 

The possibility of forming a Marl- at College Field by a swift change In direction after
penetrating the St. Thomas University secondary.
The shift enabled Butch to chug 26 yards to 

the end zone, rack up his second touchdown of

Discuss
Maritime
Union

The Glory Road
"1

' * // ïiW v K/ tm m 5
■4 . I

: wn nfppwV

TP
time Canadian Rugby Union, to 
govern the Canadian football game
In the seaside provinces, Is strong ,,,,,, .
this week following a meeting of She day and supply UNB with a 14-11 victory and

the 1966 niche on thfe coveted mug.-.
The great event occured late In the third quarter 

after Tommies, inconsiderate of UNB interests, had 
opened up an 11-7 lead. The big play was a 

Nova Scotia Bomber first down on the Tommy 26-yard-line. 
laianH and New’ Bouchard took the snap, plowed over the left side of 

the line and, after the Tommy defence was com
mitted to a lettish move, veered right to scamper- 
the five-point route without so much as being 
brushed by a frantic Tommy guard.

The spectacular spurt established UNB on the 
determine whether interest was happy extreme of a 12-11 tally. Mike O'Connor then 
high enough In this province to hoofed a convert and added the final digit in the 
warrant forming MCRU. Behind fourth quarter with 
the move are the rich and enthu
siastic Nova Scotia teams who

New Brunswick teams In Moncton 
Sunday.

The MCRU, If It becomes fact, 
would govern ball on all levels In 
New Brunswick 
Prince Edward 
foundland. The new group would 
be affiliated with the Canadian 
Rugby Union.

Sunday's meeting was held to

Ü

A \
k*

a rouge.
Bouchard's brainwave proved the turning point 

, , ... .. , of a great duel, conducted in a heavy mist on a
want to join up with the CRU as 8ioppy field. The title tilt was one of the most 

possible. However, they exc)ting i„ the history of the New Brunswick Can- 
have been Informed by the nationa- ftdjan Rugby Fooball Union, a fitting climax to an 
body that they can t join alone and un(jefeated season in the league by UNB. 
a Maritime group must be set up r was Bouchard’s afternoon. The freshman from 
to facilitate the deal. Trois Rivieres, Que., whose actual tag is Harcel

The feeling at the gathering In Joseph, collected 11 points for his part in the pro- 
Moncton Sunday was that the New ceedings. The total included a rouge and two majors. 
Brunswick Canadian Rugby Foot- Another big feature of Butch's display was his 
ball Union Is not ready as yet to excellent punting. Despite a plague of inept snaps, 
take part in an annual Maritime Bouchard consistently kicked for 40 yards on the 
playoff. What N.B. teams wish to important third-down boots.
uo is join how with Neva Scotia oui be was not tJobu -n the f.tll tbc
in forming the MCRU with the Bombers came through with clutch work equal to 
understanding that the NBCRFU the high standards demanded in defeat by a vastly 
will not have to field a team in improved, opportunistic Tommy aggregation. Tom- 
playoff combat until such time as mies playeed a rough game, fought every play as 
it feels strong enough to compete jf jt waa the last and bounced back time and time 
cn an equal footing financially with agajn when the Bombers threatened to drown the 
Nova Scotia. Chatham chances prematurely.

Coach Gerard (Moose) Flemming, In a post 
Brunswick stand was made, how- mortem, was especially enthusiastic over the show- 
ever. Instead, the teams postponed ing of his linemen. He praised to the high heavens 
a decision until they could discuss the performances of both offensive and defensive 
It at greater length. In the case lines, 
of UNB Red Bombers, that means
a pow-wow between team officials the bad conditions, 
and the university athletic board, played a great game but our boys were just a little 
Tomorrow Is the deadline for de- better, 
clslons on an Individual basis.

BUTCH BOUCHARDsoon as
/A Leads Way To Win

“They drove all t/he way. I Mould say there was 
more spirit in. the boys during the last quarter ti.an 
in first period, even though they nad tome tough 
sledding in the interim. The whole university should 
be proud of the Bombers' showing. Their will to win 
and spirit ranks as the greatest seen on the campus 
in many yeara.

“We had to start without Hugh Auger and then 
vo lost the services of Guv Dolron early in the 
struggle. It hurts to lose two great players like that 
but the Bombers didn' care. They just worked 
harder.”
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Auger did not play because of a leg injury 
suffered against Sçiint John in the league semi-final. 
Doiron was hurt early against St. Thomas. The 
stanry bar.kfield limped off the field after a pileup.

Tommies went down with a flourish. They did 
not content themselves with orthodox patterns, but 
mixed sleeper and sequence selections will deadly 
accuracy. The element of surprise was directly 
responsible for all the Tommy, points.

But surprise, paradoxically, sent the visitors 
down the drain. Bouchard's gallop turned the tables 
on them. Tommies had the unexpected happen to 
them and couldn't recover in time.

- c
» '/I** '

I r
No final decision on the Newy*

*>■

He called the game amazingly well-played under 
Said Flemming, “St. Thomas

t
i

Meet. CMR SaturdayIf New Brunswick’s loop says The Ladder competition in both
yes, a meeting will be held in ladies’ and men’s divisions will also
Moncton this Saturday between the be starting soon. All who are in- The |agt home game of the UNB Football season will be held at 
Provincial and Nova Scotian tereated1 tai this notice ?le^te,ca°'or College Field this Saturday starting at 2 p.m. between UNB Red
eagues. The setting-up of a MCRU your name atthe n-b ofrico or Bombers and a id r.quad from College Militaire de Royale of St.
in this case Is regarded as a mere w>th Dick Brown, Bn. . h Q
formality, , av^naM?ba|r the°gvm rF?rsttScomT Playing In an Intermediate League In that province, CMR is

De »9MteS ast ®und*y* MKi'n’ first served for both the roquets expected to field a very strong team. Like every Military College, 
St9 Thomas Ûnivrêrsr|tyenCoveVda°è theowthezUlts P f.t-vae etao eta they have the pick of the crop from across the nation and are reportedly
,, nomas university, uoveroaie lnarnlnv the came among the best n the League. Bishops College of Lennoxvllle, Quebec,U n Ive rsi t ; yt ”* *S a?n ^ Joh^Wande ror s he’P ^ down d University, putting the

v^i oifs I y°  ̂tatTd* °t h e y * wi sh e d * t o’ g*o Basketball V' Expected to play out of a straight-T formation, this team should

ahead with the venture. As things r- K|„rc ‘hef Bomb®r8Jlt!] ‘.«''a’noS^hr.nd’of ^fooY.V** year’ ^
stand Coverdale Mount A and SCaSOH INOâTS give UNB fans a chance to see a good brand of football,
t John are definitely behind At half time of the game, cross-country participants from CMR,

UNB and St Thomas Two games are scheduled for the Minto, and UNB will compete In a two and a quarter mile run. The
are undecided pending discussions UNB Red Raiders in the La iy UNB boys have been practicing for about a month for this event, and
with university officials. Beaverbrook Gym next week. On have put a lot of time and energy Into preparation for this day.

Monday, November 14th, an ex- ---------------------------------------- —----------
hibltion game will be played with of this tryout number, seven are 
the Dover-Foxcroft USAF base players back from last year’s team, 
case team. And on Saturday of These include Jim Milligan, Don 
that week, November 19th, UNB Brannen, John Gorman, Guy Doiron. -- 
will play their firot game in the John Forbes, Jim McLeod and Bob Senior Foresters 3 

.... oool.faofino North East Conference when they wightman. These, most probably, Senior Engineers 3
take on the Aroostook State Col- will form the neculus around which Soph. Engineers B. 6

nhr^nU lege of Presque Isle, Maine. coach Flemming will mould his Soph. Engineers A. 6ssr."o.s.-i™;^
st

havp until Thursday Nov 17th to and year 8 hopefuls through
make their h.tenUons known Amby ? fa8t °f
Log ere of the athletic department and 30 players ara Faculty
is the gent to see. trying out for the 10 varsity squad Science

positions. These include some flue 
ball handlers and everyone is i ty
ing his best to be one of the choice

ing will be held tonight at 7.30 in ^ii-d who the coach picks to carry Tonight’s Playoff Games:, 
room 106 of the Forestry Building. the Red aml Black to battle across 
All ski-types are welcome, or rather fhe border and to the other mari- 
needed. time colleges.
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FIVE PIN BOWLING
PinCampus Capsule Strings Fall Pts.
8677 7
4754 4
3924 4
7894 4
6170 3
9239 2
8542 0

Team
Arts CombinesTOMORROW IS,IT!

Tomorrow, believe it or not, is

FINAL SOCCER STANDINGS PointsTeam
Intermediate Engineers 

pts" Faculty
Engineers 45’s 
Soph. Engineers 

* Freshmen Foresters

7
LTWTeam 4

48104Engineers
Chemists

1
13 1 0
2 603

62 12
3 311Foresters 

Business Adm. 0
CLUB DE SKI

The second UNB Ski Club meet- 6 00

7:00 p.m.—Faculty vs. Bus. Adm. 
8:00 p.m.—Science vs. Foresters

The above pictures portray some of the action which took place 
at College Field Saturday when the Red Bombers downed St. Thomas 
Tommies by a close 14-11 score, allowing UNB to retain the Senator 
Burchlll Trophy.

GYMNASTICS
Gymnastic Classes are now in 

progress every Monday night from 
8.30 - 10 p.m. and Saturdays 8.00 - 

, , , . ...... , , v , 10 at the Lady Beaverbrook Gym.
of both squads brought ino the fore as indicated by these closeups, Anyone wishing to attend please 
depicting the evident rivalry whioli has always been the code of 6ee tj,e Physical Director or Roch 
Bomber-Tommy tussles on the gridiron. Poulin, phone 6023.

Regularly $6.50 yearly 
Students; $3.25 yearly 
under .06 weekly.

Regularly $7.25 yearly 
Students: $4.25 yearly, 
under .09 weekly.

Mail now to the ADAMS AGENCY,
73 George Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

Send ------  yr(s) □ TIME, ------  yr(s) □ LIFE to:

Name .................................................................................
Address ..........................................................................

TIMEA hard-fought battle throughout the game saw the determination

i J

The first and last shots show the scoring of the two UNB majors 
by Butch Bouchard. The first touchdown (top picture) came as a 
result of a line-plunge by Bouchard. Recovering his own fumble, UNB's All students who are interested 
quarterback plowed his way across the goal line to give the Bombers in trying for- UNB varsity or intra- 
a 6-0 lead in the game. The important part played by the unheralded mural positions in Badminton 
linemen is shown by the hole which they opened to allow- Bouchai-d to should come up to the gym on 
put UNB in the lead. either Tuesday night, 7.30 to 10.30,

Bouchard is again depicted in the bottom picture as he crosses the or Saturday afternoon, 2.30 to 5. 
line to score his second touchdown. On the Tommies 26-yard-line, the 
quarterback picked a hole in the line and weaved his way to pay-dirt 
without a Tommy hopeful laying a hand on him.

In the second picture from the top, Ian Watson is shown hitting the 
ground as a result of a St. Tomas tackle after a 15-yard end run. Bernie 
Chisholm (13) makes the tackle as Jack Boyle (39) races over to back 
him up.

BADMINTON V3LIFE

THE FAMOUS 
PAL COLLAR 
By ForSythe I ii

An unidentified UNB ball-carrier goes down as he is tackled from 
behind in picture No. 3. Two other Tommies tacklers prepare to hit 
the Bomber carrier as Fred Jardine of UNB blocks and Bouchard and 
Gordon Campbell follow up the play.

The second shot from the bottom shows reliable Joey George 
being hit hard after an end run. Other UNB players recognizable in 
the picture are John Benson and Mickey Lolar. The remaining players 
are Tommies moving in for the kill.

BiUPaymentCheck if
Renewed Q Enclosed Q Later Q

Year of 
graduation 19

*
HAVE A "MILD"★ ★ ★

Story in Statistics
Here arc the statistics for Saturday’s UNB-St. Thomas game.

GAMEFIRST HALF

UNB ST.ST. T.UNB
1 19 68First downs, ground 

First downs, air 
First downs, total 
Yards, rushing 
Yards, passing 
Yards, total 
Passes, attempted 
Passes, completed 
Passes, Intercepted by 
Punts, made 
Yards, punting 
Average yards, punting 

Afards, runbacks 
Penalties, number 
Yards, penalties 
Fumbles, imads 
Fumbles, own reoovered 
Field goals, attempted 
Field goals, made

1 61 0 j n IWalker’s carry a complete 
stock 'f shirts by this famous 
company. In plains, whites 
and fancy patterns.

111 209
21737 463168

8914614
» 30647742182 /;l164 2 picu/dtô2 4.95 - 5.95 - 7.50 *

See These Today —
w ARROW SHIRTS

811 4
8 000

10 16117
492365340239

30.836.630.934.1 in complete stock too. 
UNB Jackets — Crests47962772

131076
MEN’S 
SHOP

23 Steps from Queen on York
WALKER’S1661169666

MILDEST BEST-TASTING3713 CIGARETTETHE263
2 001
0 e.o0
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